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Abstract
In this study, a microwave plasma reactor was used for pyrolysis of waste papers. The effects of different
argon flow rates on char and gas generation were investigated. Changes in carbon and oxygen contents
from those in paper to char were significant. Char yield of over 25 % was obtained with the heating value
of about 38 MJ/kg. Average gas yield and total content of combustible fraction (CO, CH4 and H2) in the
gas product were 2.56 m3/kg and 36 %, respectively. The heating value of gas product and carbon
conversion efficiency of the process were maximum at 6.0 MJ/m3 and 73 %, respectively.
Copyright © 2013 International Energy and Environment Foundation - All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Concerns over depleting fossil resources and the global climate change have motivated active research on
clean energy. Waste-to-energy conversion is an attractive option. It is safe and cost effective. Many
studies focus on finding a way to convert waste into energy economically, efficiently and friendly to the
environment. Various methods have been proposed, such as thermochemical and biochemical
conversions. Thermochemical conversion includes combustion, pyrolysis and gasification. Pyrolysis is a
thermo process in an oxygen starved environment. It is important for transforming wastes to gaseous fuel
as well as char. The product gas containing CO, CH4 and H2 is a key advantage as it may be utilized as
fuel [1-6]. There are many types of pyrolysis reactors, including muffle furnace, tube furnace, fixed bed,
fluidized bed, and entrained flow reactors [7, 8]. Typical pyrolysis reactors employ energy input from
conventional sources of heat. Alternatively, plasma pyrolysis is becoming of interest because it is
relatively easy to control, enables fast heating, and can work effectively at low power consumption. It
has high potential for renewable energy generation.
In the past, plasma pyrolysis process usually uses high energy, plasma torch as external heat source.
Many types of plasma torch have been used, such as arc plasma (transferred and non-transferred
configurations) and radio-frequency (RF) plasma torches [9-16]. These devices generate thermal plasma.
For example, Nema et al. [5] used the arc plasma torch to treat hazardous medical waste. It was reported
that plasma interrupts the formation of dioxins and kills bacteria. The organic mass of waste can be
converted to gaseous, at more than 99% conversion efficiency. Chang et al. [15] investigated pyrolysis of
used tires using thermal plasma. The product gas heating value about 4 to 7 MJ/m3. Many types of
biomass were used as a substrate, such as sawdust, agricultural residue and wood. Tang et al. [7]
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presented pyrolysis treatment of biomass at different operating pressures in a RF plasma reactor. Fir
sawdust was used as the feedstock. The process generated syngas of CO and H2 with 76 % total on a
nitrogen-free basis condition.
For lower energy consumption, non-thermal plasma may be used for pyrolysis of biomass and waste.
There are many ways to generate non-thermal plasma. Microwave plasma is one of them. It can be
generated as thermal or non-thermal depending on power supplied. For a simple setup, a 2.45 GHz
magnetron available from a commercial microwave oven may be used [11, 17, 18]. Majority of
microwave plasma used for pyrolysis process in previously published works were from microwave
plasma torch. Lupa et al. [9] investigated the effect of elemental composition of the feedstock and
reaction time on syngas evolution using microwave-induced plasma pyrolysis of commercial and
industrial waste. They found that feedstock with high oxygen composition increased the heavier gas
species in product gas composition, such as CO, CO2, and H2O, as a result of oxidation. Gas evolution
was found to peak at approximately 200 s of reaction time. The heating value was determined to range
from 11.39 to 17.44 MJ/m3.
Pyrolysis of waste using non-thermal plasma is not yet widely investigated. There are few studies on
using microwave plasma assisted reaction to generate fuel gas and char. In this study, investigation on
effect of carrier gas flow rate on the evolution, composition of fuel gas obtained from microwave plasma
pyrolysis was carried out. Gas and char yields, carbon conversion efficiency, and heating values were
evaluated. The microwave oven was modified to provide non-thermal plasma [19]. The plasma generated
was contacted directly to the feedstock and converted it into the fuel gas and char.
2. Materials and method
2.1 Feedstock
Waste paper was the major component of combustible fraction of solid waste, accounting for about one
third of typical municipal solid wastes [6]. Waste paper is combustible, and has low contents of nitrogen
and sulfur. It can be converted into gaseous fuel with less environmental pollution. It may have sufficient
feedstock for waste-to-energy utilization. The samples of waste papers were obtained locally from the
same source. The papers were wetted, mashed and compressed into a cylindrical mold with diameter of
20 mm and length of 40 mm. After drying in an oven at 60oC for 48 h, the mass of each compressed
paper was about 5 ± 0.1 g.
2.2 Pyrolysis reactor
Experimental setup used in this study is shown schematically in Figure 1. The microwave plasma system
in this work was modified from a commercial microwave oven. Argon was used as the carrier gas. The
igniter was added into the quartz reactor tube to initiate plasma when argon was excited. Sample of
feedstock was placed inside a quartz reactor tube using stainless steel wire in a hang mode. Before each
experimental run, the plasma system was vacuumed. Argon was fed from the bottom of the reactor tube.
Flow rate was varied from 0.50 to 1.25 lpm. The microwave output power was supplied continuously at
800 W for 3 min. Successful establishment of argon plasma can be visually inspected from
characteristically bright light emission. Product gas flowed to the top of the reactor tube, passing to a gas
treatment unit and a sampling bag. The sampled gas was then sent for gas chromatographic analysis. The
solid residue left in the reactor was carefully collected and weighed. The tests was repeated at least three
times for each conditions.
2.3 Analysis
Analyses of waste papers and char from plasma assisted pyrolysis were carried using thermogravimetric
and elemental analysis methods. The thermogranimetric analysis of solid sample was carried out using a
Perkin Elmer, model TGA7 instrument. A sample was heated from 50 oC to 135 oC at a constant heating
rate of 10 oC/min in a nitrogen stream, and held at this temperature for 5 min. After which, the sample
was heated up to 900 oC at a constant heating rate of 100 oC/min in the same carrier gas condition. At
900 oC, the sample was reacted under oxidative environment for 20 min. Ultimate analysis of the sample
and its char were carried out by dynamic flash combustion method using a Thermo Quest, model Flash
EA 1112 Series, CHNS-O analyzer. The analyzer consists of two columns, the multi separation column
SS 2 m long; 6 x 5 mm diameter for C, H, N and S analysis, and the oxygen separation column SS 1 m
long; 6 x 5 mm diameter for O analysis, respectively.
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The sampled product gas was also analyzed for its composition using a Shimadzu model GC-8A gas
chromatography fitted with a ShinCarbon ST Micropacked. The analyzer consists of a column and a
thermal conductivity detector for measuring the molar fraction of H2, O2, N2, CH4, CO and CO2,
respectively. The Restek model 14 Scotty analyzed gases were used as standard gas for quantitative
calibration. The char yield, gas yield, carbon conversion, and heating values were evaluated. The char
yield is defined as mass of char obtained after pyrolysis divided by mass of feedstock. The gas yield is
defined as a ratio between total volume of product gas generated from the biomass (m3) and the reacted
mass of original feedstock (kg). Carbon conversion efficiency is defined as a ratio between carbon
produced and carbon supplied. Overall heating value of the product gas is a summation of corresponding
heating values of the combustible fractions (CO, CH4 and H2). The higher heating value (HHV) of the
char was calculated from carbon and hydrogen contents [20, 21] as

HHV = 0.491(C ) + 0.261( H ) − 2.907

(1)

Figure 1. Experimental setup of the microwave plasma reactor for pyrolysis of waste paper
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Raw material and char
Proximate and ultimate analyses of the waste paper and char are shown in Table 1. The proximate
analysis gives the properties of the sample paper in mass concentration of moisture, volatile matter, fixed
carbon and ash. Release of volatile matter was found to be about 69% after microwave plasma pyrolysis
process which was indicative of high conversion of biomass to gaseous fuel. The fixed carbon of the char
was found to significantly increase, compared to that original in the starting material. Significant degree
of carbonization appeared to take place under non-thermal plasma environment. The ultimate analysis
gives the compositions in mass concentration of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen and sulphur.
Increase in carbon content in the resulting char was inline with proximate analysis result. Hydrogen and
oxygen contents were reduced. The reductions were about 80% and 77%, respectively. The volatile and
char yields were listed in Table 2. They were in range between 73-74%, and 25-26%, respectively.
Average char yield and its HHV were 25.95 % and 38.5 MJ/kg, respectively.
3.2 Gas evolution
The product gas obtained from the reaction was collected and measured. Major gas components
generated were CO, H2, CH4, CO2 and O2. The most important gas species to consider for pyrolysis
processes were CO, CH4, and H2. Figure 2 shows effect of carrier gas flow rate on combustible gas
fractions of the product gas. Within the range of flow rates considered, CO and CH4 were not found to
vary significantly with argon flow. They remained relatively stable at 16-18% and 2-4%, respectively. H2
appeared to exhibit more pronounced change with respect to carrier gas flow rate. It was found to
initially increase with increasing argon flow, reaching maximum value of about 22% at flow rate of 0.75
lpm. After which, it was markedly reduced at higher carrier gas supply rate. The total content of
combustible fractions in the product gas was between 28-44%. Table 2 also shows the gas yields, carbon
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conversion and heating values of product gas. The heating value was found to be in the range between
3.85 and 6.02 MJ/m3, showing similar pattern to change in H2 content with argon flow rate. Average gas
yield and carbon conversion efficiency obtained were 2.56 m3/kg and 70.3 %, respectively. Although
present in the detected product gas, other detected fraction would not be taken into account due to their
low contents. A majority was undesirable tars.
Table 1. Proximate and ultimate analyses of waste paper and its char

Proximate analysis (%wt)
Moisture
Volatile matter
Fixed Carbon
Ash
Ultimate analysis (%wt)
C
H
O
N
S
HHV (MJ/kg)

Waste paper

Char

3.19
83.19
4.53
9.09

1.96
14.43
54.96
28.65

43.54
6.24
50.16
0.06
0.00
20.10

83.55
1.62
14.81
0.01
0.00
38.53

Table 2. Gas and char products
Argon flow rate
(lpm)
0.50
0.75
1.00
1.25
average

Gas heating value
(MJ/Nm3)
4.99
6.02
5.07
3.85
4.98

Gas yield
(Nm3/kg)
2.08
2.45
2.86
2.86
2.56

Carbon conversion
(%)
64.74
73.16
72.98
70.24
70.28

Char yield
(%)
25.83
26.12
25.92
25.92
25.95

Figure 2. Variation in concentrations of product gas generated with argon flow rates
3.3 Comparison with literature
Product gas and char obtained from plasma pyrolysis of waste paper in this study were compared against
those obtained from other types of feedstock and plasma sources and conditions. The comparison is
summarized in Table 3. Against non-thermal plasma assisted torrefaction of rice husk and cane residue
[22], the char products obtained in this work were in similar magnitude, but with higher energetic
content. In comparison with thermal plasma assisted pyrolysis of sawdust [7] and used tires [12], the
products obtained in this work showed higher gas yield, but lower char yield.
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Table 3. Comparison with literature for plasma assisted pyrolysis of biomass
Ref

This
work
[22]
[22]
[7]
[12]
[23]
[24]

source

carrier gas

feedstock

gas product
gas
heating value
yield
(MJ/m3)
6.02
Microwave plasma, Ar: 0.50paper, 5 g
2.56
1 atm, 800 W, 3 min 1.25 lpm
m3/kg
Microwave plasma, N2: 0.05 lpm rice husk, 10- n/a
n/a
250 W, 30 min
12 g
Microwave plasma, N2: 0.05 lpm cane residue, n/a
n/a
250 W, 15 min
7-9 g
n/a
RF Plasma, 5 kPa,
N2: 0.5 lpm sawdust, 0.3 0.63
g/min
m3/kg
1.8 kW
DC arc discharge
N2: 132 lpm used tires,
n/a
1.59
plasma, 35.2 kVA
122.5 g/min m3/kg
wheat straw, 25%
11.5
Microwave induced N2: 3 lpm
5-30 g
pyrolysis, 3.0 kW
Arc plasma torch, 1 N2: 1 lpm
rice straw
23.0% n/a
atm, 10 kW

char
char
heating value
yield (MJ/kg)
25.9% 38.5
33.4% 21.6
25.5% 27.8
33.3% 29.0
69.6% n/a
46.3- n/a
56.2%
7.5n/a
13.8%

4. Conclusion
In this study, microwave plasma pyrolysis of waste paper was investigated. The experimental runs were
carried with a 800W microwave power and various argon flow rates. From the findings, increase in
proximate and elemental composition of the solid residues was evident as a result of carbonization. Char
yield and its HHV were 25.95% and 38.5 MJ/kg, respectively. The maximum combustible fraction (CO,
CH4 and H2) of the product gas, heating value and carbon conversion were found at 0.75 lpm. The
average gas yield and average total content of combustible fraction in the gas product were 2.56 m3/kg
and 36%, which can be used as fuel gas. This is of practical interest for utilization of solid wastes for the
purpose of fuel gas production.
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